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(NAPSA)—A new survey shows
that fears raised by product liabil-
ity litigation involving antipsy-
chotic drugs may be putting
patients with schizophrenia and
bipolar disorder at risk for
relapse. These fears add to the
already heavy burden that
patients face as they work with
their treatment providers to
improve their mental and physical
health.

The survey, which was con-
ducted among 402 psychiatrists
who treat patients with schizo-
phrenia and bipolar disorder,
showed that, even when patients
were responding well to their pre-
scribed antipsychotic treatment,
many requested a medication
change because these drugs are
featured in law firm advertise-
ments. Other patients stopped
taking their medication, often
without telling their psychiatrist,
for the same reason.

“Many of our patients already
struggle with accepting their ill-
ness and staying on their pre-
scribed treatment, and now they
are experiencing new levels of fear
due to the increasing incidence of
these jarring advertisements,”
said Dr. Ralph Aquila, assistant
clinical professor of psychiatry,
Columbia College of Physicians
and Surgeons; director, residential
community services, St Luke’s-
Roosevelt Hospital Center, New
York, N.Y. “This advertising is
hindering the progress of therapy
and disrupting the important rela-
tionship between patients and
their healthcare providers.” 

Ninety-seven percent of sur-
veyed psychiatrists had one or
more patients who stopped taking
medication or reduced their
dosage. Of these psychiatrists, 52
percent believed patients took this
action due to law firm advertise-
ments about antipsychotic drugs.
Of these psychiatrists, 93 percent
stated that one or more of their
patients made medication changes
without consulting them first, and
the majority of these psychiatrists
(94 percent) reported patient

relapse as a result of discontinu-
ing medication. 

The findings from this survey,
which was commissioned by the
National Council for Community
Behavioral Healthcare and Eli
Lilly and Company, confirm trends
in clinical practice that many peo-
ple in the mental health commu-
nity have observed, but that have
not been quantified until now.  

The survey results are espe-
cially pertinent given the number
of barriers that already exist in
helping patients stay adherent to
their treatment. Among the many
challenges psychiatrists noted they
faced when selecting an antipsy-
chotic medication to treat schizo-
phrenia and bipolar disorder, the
five most challenging issues identi-
fied were side effects (75 percent),
lack of adherence due to unwilling-
ness to accept illness (73 percent),
medication costs (58 percent), lack
of adherence due to lack of support
(50 percent), and co-occurring men-
tal illnesses (49 percent).

Additionally, more than half
(55 percent) of surveyed psychia-
trists indicated that they had
changed their prescribing prac-
tices over the last five years due
to product liability cases involving
antipsychotic medications—and
reported frustration and concern
that this type of litigation some-
times interferes with patient
treatment.  

Resources are available for
clinicians who treat severe mental
illness through the National
Council at www.nccbh.org and
Lilly at www.treatmentteam.com.
Additional survey findings are
also available on the National
Council’s Web site. The survey
was funded by Lilly. 

Product Liability Litigation May Jeopardize Treatment
Outcomes For People With Severe Mental Illnesses

“Many of our patients already
struggle with accepting their
illness and staying on their
prescribed treatment and
now they are experiencing
new levels of fear.”

— Dr. Ralph Aquila

(NAPSA)—Your family’s aware-
ness of common hazards around
the house should never take a
vacation. 

To ensure warm-weather days
are free of any accidents and
emergencies, the American Home
Furnishings Alliance offers this
quick home safety checklist:

1. In with the new. If you’ve
purchased new outdoor furnish-
ings, review the manufacturer’s
tags for important safety informa-
tion. Save tags with care and
maintenance instructions, as well
as contact information for replace-
ment pieces or components.

2. Out with the old. Examine
older outdoor furnishings for sur-
faces that may have become splin-
tered or rusted. Look for bent or
broken mechanisms. Repair or
replace damaged pieces to prevent
injuries. 

3. Party of one on the re-
cliner, please. Just like indoor
recliners, the outdoor versions
should be used by only one person
at a time. Children should never
play or climb on recliners. 

4. Don’t mix toys and table-
tops. Outdoor tabletops are often
constructed of tile or tempered
glass for added strength. Never-
theless, children should never be
allowed to play on tabletops with
toys that could potentially shatter
the surface. 

5. Be open to reviewing um-
brella safety. Don’t allow chil-
dren to play with or operate the
umbrella, and make sure it is ade-
quately weighted to prevent tip-
ping over. Always close and store
your umbrella when storms are in
the forecast.

6. Plan an indoor furniture
checkup, too. Search for worn-
out pieces that need repair or

replacement, such as chairs or
tables with loose joinery; surfaces
that have become splintered;
doors or drawers that do not oper-
ate properly; and shelves that sag
and could break or fall.

7. Just dump it. Broken
chairs, discarded mattresses and
unused furniture can become a
serious hazard when left any-
where that children play—includ-
ing in a basement or garage. Plan
for prompt and appropriate dis-
posal of any old or broken furnish-
ings you find during your safety
check.

8. Take a stand on TV safety.
When upgrading your television,
also upgrade your TV cabinetry. If
your television is improperly
secured or inappropriately posi-
tioned on furniture not designed
to house televisions, it may tip
over. Never allow children to
climb on or play with furniture
housing electronics. 

9. Take control of clutter.
Falls are a leading cause of injury
in the home. Lessen the likelihood

by providing ample storage for
clutter in the form of toy boxes,
bookshelves, decorative baskets
and cabinets. If you have small
children, you should select lower-
height bookshelves and anchor
them to the wall. Do not overload
shelves, and never store toys or
“treats” in high places that will
tempt youngsters to climb to
reach them. 

10. Update your family’s
fire safety plan. Don’t leave
matches, candles, fireworks or
grill lighters within kids’ reach.
If you buy any new upholstery,
be sure it  carries the Uphol-
stered Furniture Action Council
(UFAC) hangtag, which ensures
that the piece was manufactured
to meet the industry’s voluntary
fire safety standards.

11. Tune in, but safely. If the
area around your computer or
television resembles a jungle of
wires upon wires, you have a
potential hazard—both to your
family and your electronic equip-
ment. Consider new furnishings
specifically designed to house elec-
tronics and manage accompanying
wiring, or create a new room
arrangement to prevent tripping
hazards.

12. Rules for the safest
sleepovers. Children should
never be allowed to play or climb
on furniture, especially on bunk
beds, dressers or shelving units. If
your children are young, consider
a friendly review of these rules
with any new guest invited to
spend the night. 

The American Home Furnish-
ings Alliance represents more
than 250 leading furniture manu-
facturers and distributors, as well
as 225 suppliers to the furniture
industry.

Easy Tips To Make Warm-Weather Home Safety A Breeze

If you buy new upholstery, be
sure it has a UFAC hangtag
ensuring it was manufactured to
meet industry safety standards.

(NAPSA)—The backyard can
provide great additional living
space for your family so long as
you make it a comfortable, invit-
ing place to be. Here are a few
easy tips to help you spruce up
your backyard this season:

• Ready your yard. Before
you do any major backyard redec-
orating, you have to start with a
clean canvas, and that means
weeding. Herbicides are one
option, but if you’re looking for a
chemical-free way to weed the
garden, roll up your sleeves and
dig up the unwanted plants at
the root—it’s effective and a
great form of exercise.

• Give your white picket
fence a makeover. If your picket
fence needs a little TLC, don’t just
paint it white again. Instead,
cover it with vines to give your
yard a rustic feel. Or involve the
kids in your outdoor makeover by
assigning them each a fence post
to decorate any way they want—
handprints, painted flowers, etc.

• Plant in pairs. Companion
planting is the act of growing two
different plants next to each other
in order to promote growth, repel
pests or attract helpful insects. In
other words, it’s a great way to get
your garden to do the work for
you. For example, plant tomatoes

next to roses or onions next to
marigolds to help keep unwanted
pests at bay. 

• Store your stuff. It doesn’t
matter how gorgeous your yard
looks if you can’t see it through
your clutter. Store gardening tools,
lawn mowers and other backyard
necessities in an outdoor storage
shed from Lifetime Products. The
all-weather shed will help protect
your belongings from the hot sun
and rain and the shed’s stylish
wood-grain finish will keep the
yard looking top-notch.

• Have a seat. Now that
you’ve taken the time to spruce up
your yard, make sure you have a
place to sit and enjoy it. Create a
seating area with all-weather
chairs and tables so you can
entertain, play or just relax in
your spruced-up space.

For more information on keep-
ing your yard clean and orga-
nized, visit www.lifetime.com.

Make Your Lawn Livable
(NAPSA)—The National Fro-

zen & Refrigerated Foods Associa-
tion (NFRA) says frozen and
refrigerated foods provide the
variety, versatility and conve-
nience that busy families need
today. For tasty recipes and infor-
mation on frozen and refrigerated
foods, visit www.EasyHome-

Meals.com. 
**  **  **

Foods such as black ripe olives,
fish, nuts and avocados are rich
in beneficial fats, nutrients and
minerals. They also add great fla-
vor to a variety of dishes, making
cooking healthfully more like a
hobby and less of a chore. For
recipes and nutritional informa-
tion, visit www.calolive.org.

(NAPSA)—Moulding made
from polystyrene substrate, such
as LP Moulding, can be an afford-
able alternative to wood—with all
of wood’s beauty and no need for
sanding, priming or sealing. For
tips and creative ideas, go to
www.lpcorp.com/moulding or
www.bejane.com.

**  **  **
Opening a window on safety in

your child’s room are the newest
cordless window treatments.
Because they are cordless, the
hazard of children or pets becom-
ing entangled is avoided. To learn
more, visit Levolor.com. 

**  **  **
If the kings, queens and

knights of chess have always
seemed like a royal pain, check
out “Chess For Dummies, 2nd
Ed.” This straightforward guide,
along with “Card Games For
Dummies, 2nd Ed.” and “Kids’
Sudoku For Dummies,” is the per-
fect tool to keep kids’ minds active
during downtime.

**  **  **
Oprah Winfrey leads the most

enviable lifestyle, followed by
Angelina Jolie. Hillary Clinton
came in fourth, beating Paris
Hilton, who tallied just 1 percent.
That’s according to a survey of
women by Midori, the green

liqueur. For more results or drink
recipes, visit www.MidoriUSA.com.

**  **  **
If you work in administration,

finance, information technology,
construction, manufacturing,
medical, education or retail sales,
you may be one of the millions of
Americans affected by dry eye,
say experts at the National
Women’s Health Resource Center.
For information about dry eye,
visit www.healthywomen.org.

**  **  **
Pat Baird, nutritionist and

National Heartburn Alliance
board member, says, “Small
lifestyle adjustments like taking a
walk after dinner can make a big
difference. If you find that these
changes don’t help, talk to your
health care professional.” For
more information on heartburn
and how to treat it, visit
www.heartburnalliance.org.




